This ‘7point4’ TeachMeet is a networking opportunity to share your teaching practice with other educators. With informal, brief (2-7 minute) presentations, we learn from each other, gaining new ideas in a fun, relaxed and often inspiring way. Develop your PLNs and Let the Conversations Begin.

http://edtechsa.sa.edu.au/category/teachmeet/ to register your interest

What: 7point4 TeachMeet
When: Thursday 13th March (Week 7) 4:30 - 6:30
Where: St Andrew’s School Cybrary, 22 Smith St, Walkerville
How: Public Transport is available to North East Rd and Smith St. Parking at St Andrew's is available on Smith St and surrounds. Check street signs for restrictions. The Cybrary is on the Western Campus and is accessible from Smith St. This venue is wheelchair accessible.
Who: All educators interested in developing wider professional networks and sharing teaching practices. For more information, contact Al Upton (EdTechSA TeachMeet Coordinator)  upton.al@gmail.com